LIFE COUNSELING CENTER MINISTRIES
Providing biblical counseling that is relationship based, Gospel centered, and clinically informed.

PRAYER MATTERS
We greatly value your
prayers. Please join us in
prayer for:


The continued need to
add to our team of
counselors and
administrative help.



Our ministry
connection with MBS.



Upcoming groups and
workshops.



CCEF and all
impacted by the loss of
David Powlison.

SUMMER 2019 UPDATE
Fireworks, backyard barbeques, family gatherings, and church picnics!
Summer is often a time for rest and renewal. It is also a time to reflect
upon God’s grace so abundantly and freely given. As we reflect upon
these things, we thank God for our friend David Powlison of CCEF,
who went home to be with the Lord on June 7th.
David has had an indelible impact on Life Counseling Center Ministries
(LCCM). Whether it is through class lectures, CCEF conferences,
podcasts, journal writings, books, or personal interaction, all of our
counselors have learned from him.
His teaching and life faithfully pointed people to the truth of God’s Word
in a way that was winsome and practical. It was said of him that he was
masterful at mapping people’s lives onto the pages of Scripture.
As we grieve the loss of such a humble and wise counselor, mentor, and
friend. We are comforted by his own words, “God’s voice speaks deeper
than what hurts, brighter than what is dark, more enduring than what
is lost, truer than what has happened.”
Lay Counseling Supervision Group. Led by LCCM’s Executive
Director Eliza Huie, the Lay Counseling Supervision Group met
monthly from January to June to discuss care topics, case studies,
Scripture application, and to pray together. Lay counselors often find it
difficult to connect with others or find necessary support. The Lay
Counseling Supervision Group afforded the participants these
opportunities! Shared wisdom and resources abounded on many topics
of care. If you are interested in joining this group when it resumes,
contact lccadmin@chapelgate.org.
Free Workshops. Our “Let’s Talk About…” series of conversations on
topics related to mental health and biblical counseling continues. Stay
tuned for upcoming talks on, “My Child and Mental Health,”
“Diagnosis, Disorders & Medications,” and “Depression & Suicide.”
Visit lifecounselingcenter.org/lets-talk-about/ for more information.

WHAT’S AHEAD?
Life Counseling Center Ministries has partnered with Metro Baltimore
Seminary (MBS) to provide a Biblical Counseling Track for seminary students
this Fall.
MBS offers a new approach to training up the next generation of Christian
leaders that combines classroom experiences with practical ministry. LCCM’s
Executive Director, Eliza Huie, has joined the MBS leadership team and
designed a ministry track that provides a hands-on approach to counseling
training. Students will complete a series of practical ministry goals designed to develop competencies in
biblical counseling. If you have an interest in applying to MBS and participating in the counseling track, email
Dan Passerelli at dpasserelli@metrobaltimoreseminary.org for more information or visit the MBS website:
www.metrobaltimoreseminary.org

**CONNECT WITH US ON FACEBOOK AND TWITTER**
@_LCCMINISTRIES

@LIFECOUNSELINGCENTERMINISTRIES

“Jesus, teach me to counsel others the way you counsel me.”
David Powlison

Life Counseling Center Ministries
2600 Marriottsville Road,
Marriottsville, MD 21104

